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so hard that she broke the comb, had as the milk man keeps in his cans, 
hurried him down stairs to see the That’s why we have to get it for the 
new baby which the doctor had baby.”
brought in the night. His words carried conviction. The

The boy rubbed his still smarting boys jet him go in peace, agreeing to 
eyes and glancing at the red face peep- on the street in front of his hous
ing from the bundle of shawls, saicL that afternoon. They played marbles

“Shucks! Is that it? That red thmgr^i the appointed place for hours but m.
“Yes, ain’t it cunning? said a r%* i appeared. Had it not been for the

Stewart, the woman next door.
The boy looked at her doubtfully. He 

thought she was making fun of it, 
which wasn’t very polite of her when 
it was their baby.

“Whafc will you give me 
asked the doctor.

“Nothing,” replied the boy promptly.
“I don’t want it, but if you’ll change 
it for a pair of white rabbits I’ll give 
you fifty cents.”

“Why, I expect I’ll have to pay 
twenty-five dollars for it,” said Mr.
Paterson, looking at the doctor, and 
then everybody laughed, 
everybody but the boy. He didn’t think 
it funny at all, but he examined the 
little red thing in the crib with more 
interest, and when no one was looking, 
tried to see how far back he could bend

Interspersed with wild kmpain, on the 
summit almost of Beacon Hill.

Cad boro Bay frdm Uplands Farm Is 
an autumn scene with some very fine 
oak trees in the foreground, and the 
grass underneath greened in spots by 
the rains. Effects of a chilly autumn 
day are effectively produced by somber 
skies and purple shadows.

Big Firs on Beacon Hill shows on a 
large canvas a group of sentinel firs — 
relics of the “forest primeval,” stand
ing near the road leading to the sea, 
where other Olympians show softly 
blue. This, x too, is a somewhat chilly, 
somber scene, and shows Mrs. Bean- 
land's power to create atmosphere as 
well as to reproduce scenery.

Of . special interest at the preseftTtime 
are two pictures, painted one from the 
southwest, and the other from the 
northeast side of the old Quadra street 
cemetery. They show the little Luther
an church and the gorse and other 
plants which made the spot a pictur
esque wilderness, before the work of 
shall I say—improvement?—commenced. 
In one of the Views a white maytree 
which has sincê been ruthlessly' sacri-

(The Lost Baby

Marguerite Petals A Children’s Story in Five Chapters.

Written for the "Times’’ by Marguerite

CHAPTER I.Written Specially for the Women Readers of The Times terror with which Miss Jean inspired 
them, they would have boldly entered 
and demanded their marbles back. At 
last, just as it was beginning to grow 
dusk they saw him coming very quiet
ly around the back of the house haul
ing the express wagon.

‘‘We’ll take it unto the side street, 
he said, looking back at the paternal 
residence somewhat tearfully.

“There’s nothin’

Six-year-old Alex. PateiSon was not 
as happy as a healthy, well cared for 
boy of that age is supposed to be. His

lasses with each returning season. 
Probably the rakish old god lit
whether the vows are fulfilled or not, 
and luckily his* memory , is snort. If uiv. 
same lover with a different lass comes 
to him for his benediction he does not 
know that a change has been made in 
combinations.

Undoubtedly there are some mortals 
who do not believe in this out of date 
Venus and her old-fashioned son. Such 
people give the praise or blame of these, 
summer idyls to something they call 
propinquity, but then—some people dot 
not believe in Santa Clause!

Low Tide.
The sea came wooing in mad male 

fashion;
The strand like a maiden was shy 

as fair.
He fell at her feet with a cry of passion, 

And flung out his arms to clasp her 
there.

mous torpedoes, ready for deadly work, 
rested on their supports harmless as the 
jolly tars who were squatted on the 
floor beside them laboriously picking 
out tinkling tunes on some new man
dolins they had bought in Victoria.

What impressed us most was the in
stant salute of every subordinate to his 
superior officer, no matter how often 
in the course of ten minutes or less he 
came into contact with him; it gives 
one an idea of how strict the discipline 
must-be when the men are on duty. 
Most amusing too was the spectacle 
of so many bare-footed men.

The vessel carries in all some two 
hundred and seventy men, and is on a 
year’s cruise. FTom here she goes to 
Vancouver on Monday, and from there 
to Japan.

Speaking of Victoria one of the offi
cers remarked that he found it very 
cold here, and that the trees were dif
ferent to any in Italy.

By everyone we were received with 
smiles and courteous kindness, and left 
the vessel accompanied by four attend
ants, who in respectful bare-footed 
silence conducted us to the shore, our 
first visit to a battle ship over.

Random Etchings for it?”condition threatened to grow 
and it disheartened him. In that house, 
.the mere fact of being a boy,
-never could do one single thing with
out being found out and scolded, was 
bad enough; but to have to rock a 
cradle containing a baby brother he 
didn’t want, was, well, he didn’t know 
just what it was, for his vocabulary 
was limited.

Though to be sure, if you took 
Alma’s word for it, being a little four- 
year-old girl whose nose had been put 
out of joint by the new baby, was a 
bad business too— Not that she could

worse,

who
It ie a pity that so few ladies can re

member jokes, for there is no easier 
scad to social popularity than 
ability to tell a good joke at a time 
when it exactly "fits in.” The trouble 
to most of us forget Jokes almost as 
fast as we hear them. They impress 
es as good at the time, and we feel 
sure we shall remember them, but 
when the opportunity comes to retell 
tjhem, as the old darkey said with re
gard to the chickens he couldn’t find 
On the roost, “Whar am dey?”

The writer has long since promised 
herself a jokç book—not a printed book 
of Jokes and connundrums, such as one 
buys on a train, but a blank book in 

' which shall be recorded such jokes as 
itrtke one as being particularly good, 
4»d wJ^ich one would care to recount 
oneself. Then in leisure moments one 
might refresh one’s memory from time 
to time by reading them over, and let 
me whisper it, telling them over and 
Over again to the walls of one’s room 
until one has acquired the art—for it 
to an art—of telling them effectively. 
A poorly told joke is worse than none 
at ail. The fewer the words used the 
greater the hit; the point of the story 
must not be kept long from view, and 
when the climax is reached, stop.

The reason gentlemen as a rule tell 
glories so much better than ladies Is 
that they tell them over and over 
again, in their club rooms, on the 
street, anywhere; let a man—the right 
kind of a man, of course—hear a good 
joke, and he never rests until he has 
sprang It on every man he knows; but 
a, woman! does she ever think of re
peating a joke at an afternoon tea? 
Never. Such functions would not be 
so insufferably dull it ladies got into 
the habit of telling jokes and laughing 
at them instead of recounting petty 
gossip.

but shawlsthe anil
blankets here; you’re fooling us." 8aj,] 
the boys when the side street 
reached.

was
At least “I ain’t foolin’ you. 

only you ain’t to touch 
squeal, and it’ll be a dime then,” he 
added warningiy.

Each boy paid his nickle, satisfied 
himself that there really was a baby 
under the covers, and the procession 
started; one boy pulling, the others fol
lowing; much to the amusement of 
several pedestrians who good-naturedly 
gave up their share of the sidewalk and 
took to the middle of the road.

Alex, sitting on the street 
jingled ten nickles in his pocket, and ! 
felt quite rich. He could buy the white ! 
rabbits now. According to agreement 
the express wagon was only to be tak
en across one block and the owner of 
it never once let it out of his sight. For j 
this he was thankful—afterwards.

Each boy had his turn and like Oliver | 
Twist, asked for more. But Alex was : 
firm. He knew the dangers attendant I 
upon the venture. He also knew that 
to cheapen one’s wares was unwise. 
“Maybe, some other day,” he promised 
guardedly, and started homewards in ; 
fear and trembling. The entrance into i 
tlie yard was made in safety, the back ! 
porch was gained, and then—Aunt1
Jean !

Fortunately, his tormentor did not 
know tlie worst, or rather the best. She 
heard the nickles rattling to be sure j 

“warming the boy’s | 
jacket” but it did not occur to her that 
they were knything but bits of tin and 
nails which she had often scolded him 
for carrying in his pocket.

It was of the nickles he was thinking 
now as he rocked, and wondering if he 
could buy the white rabbits without 
inconvenien 
Still, what i 
if he had no time to play with them? 
How could he ever play with anybody 
or anything anymore when twice every 
day he would have tc go for milk, and 
between times, reck that baby!

He looked out towards the street. 
Tom Jones and Eddie Smith, and Si 
Perkins, and oh every so many more 
were going over to Stewart’s to see the 
colt; from there they would go to Jones' 
to see the little pigs. And he! Why he 
was rocking the baby! He would al
ways have to rock it the whole summer 
long when all the other boys were away 
swimming and fishing—unless1 he could 
get rid of it!

At first, he thought he would hide it 
behind the parlar jso/a, nobody „ e ver 
looked there. But then, it would he 
sure to cry and they would find it. 
Down cellar wouldn't do either, for it 
was damp and cold there and Aunt 
Jean had said the baby must be kept 
warm. Then, all at once, he knew what 
to do, for be saw the old rag man com
ing along the street.

Stepmother had told him he might 
sell the rags and old bottles and rub
bers if he would gather them up. The 
ragman had said he would buy all sorts 
of things, so, of course, he would buy 
a baby.

Still, maybe, it would be better not to 
ask him for fear he wouldn’t want It. 
Stepmother didn't like the baby evi
dently, for she had stayed up in her 
room ever since it came. The doctor 
couldn’t have wanted it or he wouldn't 
have brought it to them. Aunt Jean 
said “babies made an awful lot of ex
tra work.” Alma cried because it wasn't 
a doll, and papa, well papa evidently I 
didn’t care much about it, for he called j 
it “the squawker" and said it kept him 
awake at nights.

No, clearly nobody wanted the baby, 
so the ragman wouldn’t either—if he 
knew.

The old man didn’t see very well, and 
when Alex, told him there were lots of 
things besides rags in the sack he just 
laughed, saying whatever" was there 
weighed pretty heavy, but he guessed it 
was all right. Mrs. Paterson knew the 
sort of stuff he bought. Then, he threw 
the sack over his shoulder and stood it 
up in the wagon beside the other sacks.

(To be Continued.)

You can look, 
it or it will.

y
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corner.
He swore to be true; the bright stars 

glistened,
And the wind went dallying off with 

the ships,
While the strand like a maiden leaned 

and listened
And the sea’s wild kisses fell on her 

lips.

V
-

m-Thoughts by the Way But desolate now in the moonlight’s 
glory

Is lying the pale, deserted strand, 
While the sea is telling the same old 

story
To another shore, in another land.

—EJla Wheeler Wilcox.

i j
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> ivIt would, perhaps, be too obvious a 

truism to say that nowhere in Victoria SII m£can one get away from the sea, and the 
reason one never tires of it is because 
of Its infinite variety. Now blue with 
a sapphire’s blueness; green as leaves 
new washed with rain; amethyst like a 
jewelled necklace; gray, like the clouds 
that hang overhead, always reflecting 
the moods of the sky. Angry as a de
feated general in battle, it turns again 
and yet again to the charge, dashing 
itself against the rocks as if to destroy 
what it cannot conquer; tender, as a 
mother’s eyes when she smiles on her 
child; wide as the desert or prairie are 
wide, but moving—moving; wave upon 
wave, far as the eye can see; waves 
and waves beyond—rising and failing- 
rising and falling. They have risen and 
fallen through uncounted years, and 
they will not rest while the world lasts. 
It is wonderful to think of—so wonder
ful that the thought beats on one's 
brain as the waves beat on the shore.

“Praise the sea, but remain on shore,” 
was a bit of advice given by a sage of 
ancient days. Undoubtedly he would 
have changed his preposition and said 
“at” the shore if he had known the de
lights of Victoria’s beaches, for here in 
sight of the ever-changing sea and 
mountains, in sound of a gently mur
muring sea or a dashing surf, are to be 
found many of the greatest pleasures 
invented by nature or art for man’s 
diversion.

It is as though the river Lethe had 
mingled some drops of her oblivion, 
giving moisture with the salt spray, or 
some beneficent fairy had waved her 
magic wand over the sands, for only 
bright eyes and smiling lips meet the 
eye, and gay laughter and merry -voices 
greet the ear, where wearied men and 
women And wondering-eyed children 
make the rocks a common playground. 
Under their hands rise miniature forts, 
bridges and, houses of sand; and for 
both alike on the misty horizon rise 
airy castles of what may be, not what 
might have been.

Ever coming and going—coming and 
going, certain as the tides, are the 
ships freighted with human hopes — 
human desires—human expectations — 
some of them heavy with human woe; 
but they on the sands reck not of all 
this. The boy and his father toss sticks 
into the water, and their dog swims 
after them, returning wet but triumph
ant only to be sent yelping back again 
after another; little girls with tucked- 
up skirts and bare feet and legs, wade 
out in search of sea-weed and bright 
pebbles, while their mothers sew and 
gossip among the driftwood or build 
the fires preparatory to a gipsy tea on 
the beach.

Here and there on the sands may be 
seen a bit of thq past—an old, old wo
man bent and gray, and pitifully poor, 
gathering kelp or driftwood, and with 
brown, withered hands piling it labor- 
ously beyond the reach of the incom
ing tide. She is one of those for whom 
everything has been, to whom only 
more thing can come, in whose har
bor only one more shjp can drop an
chor; but, she is not sad or complaining 
—for from it, her eyes are dimmed and 
bleared with long shed tears maybe, 
but they have nothing but kindness in 
their glance for the children who play 
at her feet, and as she watchès the 
maid and her lover seeking a sheltered 
nook the tear she drops is not of 
row for the days which are no more, 
but of joy at the certainty of a speedy 
reunion with those who have gone be
fore to the land where is

Bathing girls are divided into 
classes, but human nature is the 
everywhere, and the girl who is merry 
and rollicking on the shore will be the 
same when she dons a- bathing suit and 
with a run, skip and Jump plunges Into 
ft. rising wave, emerging on the other 
side gay as a curly water spaniel; then 
there is the timid maiden who wants 
to go into the water awfully, but really 
shrinks from it in nervous terror; next 
comes the dignified creature choosing 
the spot for her salty dip with all her 
accustomed ease and grace, and man
aging somehow to look as much at ease 
when she emerges dripping from the 
water as if she were clothed in the 
most orthodox afternoon garments and 
standing in her own drawing-room.

Why, a residence long or short, within 
sight and sound of the sea is ; ; 
live of true love or its counterfeit

**
!" ,Artists and Their Work :

5
when she was

One needed only to glance around 
Mrs. Beanland’s dismantled studio to 
be aware of the gifted artist’s versatil
ity, for it is a veritable treasure house, 
not only of the usual artistic “proper
ties”-—busts, draperies, bronzes, etc,, 
but of a great deal of very clever work. 
In portraits, of course, Mrs. Beanlands 
stands pre-eminent, but in interiors and 
landscapes she is- an artist of whom j 
Victoria may well be proud.

In portraits she displays not only 
talent but thorough training and tech
nique, and one may unhesitatingly call 
her a finished artist. Her work in land
scapes shows that she is yet a student 
—thorough and conscientious in per
fecting every detail—bfat yet a student 
whose possibilities are far. from .‘being 
exhausted.

To, complete, as she has done, during 
the past year, twenty-eight canvasses,
I think in all, showing Victoria and her 
coasts in all her moods and seasons, 
Mrs. Beanlands must have worked very 
industriously £or<idhe -pleasure-, of js^feing 
her beautiful creations growfrig'under 
her skillful brush. The writer unfor
tunately had not the pleasure of view
ing the exhibition as a whole,, and is, 
therefore, only. able< .to. refer to a few 
of the local, landscapes which were still 
unpacked. ,

One canvas painted at Macaulay 
Point, shows a sapphire gea and sky 
with a background of sapphire mQUn- 
tains in the heart of whose srioÿç-:
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luestions being asked, 
would white rabbits be• TOMMY.

Tommy he would a-wooing go, 
Good-looking Tommy!

A wealthy bride he wanted, O 
Debt-harrassed Tommy! *
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'imÊmMmL ;With kid gloved hand he plucked a rose, 
Cute fellow, Tmmy.

Knowing ’twould help him to propose, 
No files on Tommy.

■

.
On rustic seat with vines o’er hung. 

Lingered our Tommy.
Quite near him sat a maiden young, 

Fortunate Tommy.

Photo by Fleming.FIRST PRIZE DINNER TABLE.

T&ble belonging to Mrs. C. E. Wilson which carried off first honors at th e flower show.

He placed the rose-bud in her hair;
Cheeky chap, Tommy!

And somehow then, he kissed her there, 
Yum-a yum! Tommy!

While love’s sweet words rolled from 
his tongue.

Eloquent Tommy!
The fair maid closer to him clung; 
Jubilant Tommy !

ficed, rears its snowy top in picturesque 
contrast to thèr‘gèmber foliage of the 
oaks and evergrgpns.

Among tlte portraits, tlie, one which 
particularly attracted the writer’s fancy 
was an unfinished sketch of an old., 
English schoolmaster seated in his 
huntble home, whose deepset brown 
ey£s look straight at one with a most 
lifè-like expression, while the com
pressed sensitive, lips and tightly clasp
ed hatnds make one feel as if he could

see or feel anything the matter with 
her nose, but she’ was a trustful child 
who bëflieved what other people told 
her. She had been willing to overlook 
the new baby’s deficiencies in the mat
ter of hair and complexion, and accept 
it in place of the wax doll her little 
heart desired, but when Aunt Jean 
would only allow her. to hold it in her 
arms for-a teenty weenty minute, and 
wouldn’t let her take off its clothes to 
see where the noise came from when it 
cried, she. treated tha newcomer with 
indignant contempt.

That It was a nice, warm, spring day

the fingers that were curled Up just 
like bird’s claws.

That afternoon when the boys on the 
street, were telling about the chickens 
and calves and lambs they had, Alex 
suddenly felt very Important and ask
ed them to guess what new thing was 
at his house. Not one of them could 
believe him when he told them they 
hâd a new baby there with bird’s claws 
fqr hands and not a spec of hair on 
its head.

So, what could he do but ask them 
in to see it, especially when they of
fered a marble each if he would. But 
just when they were half way up stairs 
Aunt Jean came out of step-mother’s 
room and said:

“Alex Paterson! What will you do 
next? You can’t bring those boys up 
here ! ”

The stairway, was blocked with boys, 
all quarrelling as to who should go up 
first. Miss Jean was very angry and 
sent them away without showing the 
baby. Worse still, she made Alex take 
a cloth, a nasty wet cloth, and wipe 
the mud off the stairs and hall that the 
boys had carried in on their boots.

He was afraid to go on the street for 
a whole day after that, but of course 
Aunt Jean was always planning things 
to make trouble for a boy, so she gave 
him a little tin pail and sent him to 
the very farthest house in the row af
ter milk for the baby. Just as if the 
milk the rest drank wasn’t good 
enough for him too!

The boys ran after him, wanting 
their marbles back. He hadn’t them 
with him for Aunt Jean had made him 
give them to Alma so she would be 
quiet and not wake the baby.

He promised to return them in the 
morning, but Alma had lost three, 
what could he do? Not go for milk 
surely! When Aunt Jean gave him the 
little tin pail again and told him to 
hurry, he slid down cellar through the 
window at the back and filled the 
baby’s pail from a pitcher of milk he 
found there. Then he climbed - out by 
placing a chair on top of a box.

When he went back into the kitchen, 
Aunt Jean Tbbked at him with those 
sharp eyes of hers that seemed to see 
everything even in the dark, and said:

“You haven’t had time to be to 
Smith’s and back. Where did you get 
that milk?”

Alex didn’t answer, what was the 
use? Aunt Jean always seemed to 
know things without anybody telling 
her.

i

(But, on the scene came papa’s feet;
Alas, poor Tommy!

-When last he lit ’twas on the street;
Sore, sorry Tommy.

* * *
Time should receive the credit for 

being a mellower of literature as well 
as of wine. It is only when the critics 
are done with a book that it has a 
chance to be loved or praised, or ne
glected by the masses. Such a state of 
affairs is not always pleasing to the 
atithor; but then as some wiseacres 
say, criticism should be read by every
body and anybody but the one who 
prompted the attack.

One wonders how Gray felt when he 
read the review of his famous “Elegy”: 
“These homely but meritorious verses 
are calculated to give great pleasure.” 
The acute critic thought, no doubt,

- that he had said something pleasant 
aVout a very dull production.

ône of Tennyson’s early critics wrote 
of “In Memoriam”: “These touching 
lines evidently come from the full heart 
of the widow of a military man.” It 
ia safe to assume that the critic had 
nçt even taken the pains to read^ the 
poem through.

step "off : the ;.caj¥vas 'arid revë'al, many 
hidden sources. ^ knowledge if he only
would. fen :
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On Board the Puglia
soone tv

;We were taken out in the officer’s 
comfortable launch with four bare
footed tars in attendance, to where the 
Puglia lay, gray as a phanton ship in 
a fog, in Esquimalt harbor, and were 
i#ost courteously received, in the cap
tain's absence, by the first officer who 
stoofl at the top of the stairs resplend
ent in a black and gold uniform with 
a heavy sash of royal blue silk depend
ing from his shoulder to his waist.

He regretted, in very broken English, 
that he could not “speak the English— 
Touch.” We regretted that we could not 
speak the Italian—at all, and our con- 
versation was carried on for some time 
inalnty by smiles and gestures. Finally 
Sihare-footed tar was summoned whom 
toe were told spoke English very good, 
Staving been three years in Montreal. 
Ifto English, however, was not par
ticularly fluent either, and we, j^e said, 
efpoke too fast, he no understands. 
However, he showed us guns of differ
ent sizes, nine-inch, six-inch and three- 
inch, the latter of which at least, he 
said, fired 363 cartridges a minute. 
These guns have a wonderful mechan
ism, an^ can be instantly pointed in 
any direction by pressing a lever, and 
are fired by pressing a lever. Then he 
showed us rifles and told us how many 
meters they would reach. Next he 
pointed out the instruments for wire
less telegraphy, and we peeped into the 
red tiled kitchen hung round with cop
per cooking utensils, where a number 
of bare-footed cooks were busy.

Next we mounted to almost perpen
dicular brass stairs to the bridge room, 
and inspected the log book, the colored 
doud chart hanging on the wall, the 
telephone and speaking tube, looked 
through the powerful telescope, and 
opened Inquisitively the glass lid cover
ing the large brass compass.

Then down the steep stair again to 
comfortable furnished 

jnLq g, room where two enor-

The Flower Showy'.

£^.4 The flower show was brought to a 
fairly successful close Friday night, 
the gate receipts amounting to about 
$100. The receipts as a whole have not 
been sufficient to cover expenses, and 
it has only been by private subscrip
tions that these have been fully met. It 
is to be regretted that Victorians as a 
whole do not patronize this show as it 
deserves, arid that representative peo
ple of Victoria do not tqj^e the matter 
up and make the show the success it 
should be. Victoria is pre-eminently a 
city of flowers, and the managing com
mittee of the society had on exhibition 
the very finest flowers procurable, flow
ers which were an inspiration to all 
who saw them. The entrance fee was 
low, but it might be worthy of consid
eration to make it even lower another
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Photo by Fleming.EXHIBIT OE SWEET PEAS.
View of one corner at thec flower show just closed. He slipped into the parlor and hid 

behind the ?ofa just as he always did 
when he wanted folks to let him alone 
for a while so’s he could think. He 
hadn’t been there very long when he 
knew what to do. Then, when he heard 
Aunt Jean go upstairs he slipped out 
to the kitchen and took up the little 
tin pail which she had emptied and 
washed and went out on the street. 
This time he was really going for the 
milk.

crowned summits nestles, The Valley of | Among the many others worthy of 
the Angels. In the foreground to the j note, an old scarlet-coated, medalled 
left, is one solitary tree with a tuft of j Chelsea pensioner; a sweet-faced, gray- 
vivid green grass at its foot, and scrag- I haired old lady reading.her Bible, and 
gly flowers ekeing out a scanty exist- a most life-like reproduction of an old 
ence among the rocks; while to the Sussex laborer, in moleskins, are par- 
right are the dimly outlined fortifica- ticularly goad. ,
tions, and Macaulay Point itself Two quaint Brittany interiors show 
stretches out yellow, rocky hands to painstaking work and careful coloring,

while an Irish cabin showing first the 
interior of the living room with' its 

floor and open hearth, and 
through an open door a bedroom where 
the peasant is kneeling' before a sus
pended crucifix, takes one over the seas 
to the land of the shamrock.

Taken as a whole, Mrs. Beanlands’ 
work makes one think of a §tory told 
of an old German teacher which goes 
something like this: “Talent,” said he, 
“is something, for without it one can 
accomplish nothing worth while, there
fore, let us call it, I. Industry with
out talent is nothing, therefore let lis 
designate it by O. But talent and In
dustry combined may accomplish great 
things, therefore let us designate it by 
IO!” • ,

only made matters worse for Alex; to 
stay indoors on a rainy day wasn’t, 
after all, so bad, but when Ted - Jones 
had asked him to go and see their little 
çolt, and ever at Stewart’s there were 
ten little pigs with brown and blacky 
spots and curly tails! No wonder he 
wasn’t happy. He rocked the cradle 
viciously, tossing the little bjundle from 
side to side.

“You’ll fro it out,” remarked Alma, 
but not as though it 
much.

year, especially for children, 
would give the very poorest people a 
chance of coming with their families 
to view the flowers, and would not 
necessarily prohibit the wealthier class 
from paying a higher entrance fee if 
they wished to do so. An exhibition of 
this kind is only held once a year—a 
cheap variety show can be seen any 
day, and the inference is obvious.

The young ladies who, under Mrs. 
Genge, had cahrge of the refreshment 
tables were as follows: Misses M. Pem
berton, Pitts, Coombe, Wasson, Len- | 
ham, McMaster, Page, Pooley and

the sea. When the boys cable he was ready 
for them.

“I’ll give you back your old marbles 
if you say so,” he said, “but if you’ll 
let me keep them and each of you give 
me a nickle. I’ll bring' the baby 
the street in my express wagon and 
each of you can pull it a block.”

At first the boys hooted and said they 
knew he hadn't any baby.

“What do you s'pose I’m going af
ter?” Alelx asked indignantly, swing
ing the tin pail around his

“Milk, up to Smith’s!” \

A Prosperous SettJer, is the name 
aptly given to a delightfully realistic j mud 
study of Victoria’s glory, the broom, on 
Beacon Hill; the gorgeous yellow and 
softer brown tints of the broom are so 
faithfully reproduced that one is al
most tempted to break off a sprig.

The Road to Ross Bay Cemetery is 
a small, restful canvas showing a quiet, 
dusty road leading through brownish 
red grass and fuzzy dandelion down a 
quiet grey sea, beyond which the Olym
pians show softly in the dim distance.
One can almost feel the drowsy, langor- 
ous heat of the summer afternoon as

mattered very
provoca- 

pre-
sentment—a summer flirtation—is not 
apparent, unless it is because the God
dess of Love rose from the sea, and 
therefore her son, Cupid, must needs go 
to its edge to sharpen his arrows and 
try-their points before storing them up 
for winter’s use. Arrows are danger
ous playthings; and although Cupid is 
careless in leaving them lying about, 
he is remorseless about healing the 
wounds they have made. Whatever the 
cause may be, for seaside loves the fact 
remains the same. Nepthune gives his 

countless lovers and their

Alex rocked more gently.,If. he threw 
the bundle dut it would cry, and Aunt 
Jean would call him a wicked boy who 
didn’t love his little 
still, she would tell papa when he catne 
home at noon. The picture his fancy 
painted after that wasn’t a nice one, 
sc he rocked gently. He rolled his lump 
of trouble in front of him as he rock
ed, and with melancholy satisfaction 
saw it grow bigger and bigger.

His difficulties had commenced 
morning a week before ’ 'when 
Jean, after putting more

out on

brother. Worse

Angus.
They were distinguished by pretty 

white dresses and streams of pale yel
low satin ribbon. It Is to be regretted 
that their tables were not better patro
nized, for they had gone to a great (leal 
of trouble to make them attractive.

The Fifth Regiment band was in at
tendance and rendered a most enjoy
able programme.

head.
houted Jim

Bird, who a year previously had 
one t° the same place on a similar errand. 

Aunt Alex nodded his head triumphantly, 
soap than “They get their milk from a cow,” 

usual in his eyes and combing his hair fie explained. “It isn’t the same kind"

gone
one looks at it.

The Road to the Flagstaff shows an
other cleverly painted clump of broom

Oie officers’
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